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Nutrition Financing Community of Practice – Q2 meeting 

June 22nd, 2021, 3.00-4.30 pm (CET) 

Note that:  

• The agenda and presentations will be sent alongside the minutes. 

• The recording of the session is available here.  
 

1. Presentations (see attached presentations for reference)  

Updates on the UN Food System Summit (Jean Sebastien KOUASSI – SUN Movement Secretariat) 

• National Food systems dialogues are undergoing and countries alongside different stakeholders are 

thinking about the commitments and necessary changes towards their food system.  

• There is the pre-summit event in Rome from 26-28 July 2021. This is to get concrete advanced 

commitments from different stake holders.  

• SUN is involved with the dialogues with 25 SUN countries having done at least one dialogue and 8 

SUN focal points nominated as National conveners.  

Updates on N4G (Debora DI Dio – Senior Nutrition Strategist – SUN Movement Secretariat) 

• The Government of Japan convened a strategic group meeting and announced that the summit will 

happen first week of December.  

• There will be side events though there will be limited.  

• An outreach group has been created to reach out to countries to make commitments.  

• An opportunity for this group to think on how we want to be engaged as this Nutrition for financing 

is a pilar of the summit.  

Finance recommendations for Sun 3.0 Sun Operationalization (SUN Ops) Group (Gabrielle Landry 

Chappuis - Consultant – Human Impact5)  

• Four working groups were put in place on the operationalization of the SUN Movement 3rd phase: 

Country Delivery; Meal Knowledge Management and Learning; Governance and Accountability; 

Financing.  

• Thirteen recommendations immerged from the WGs mostly linked to with Governance and 

Accountability and delivery  

• Number one priority was to find concrete was for senior leadership to be more accountable for 

delivery on finance outcomes.  

• Capacity development is a key. This will be a virtual concept in which countries can have training 

programs, proper coordination, and facilitation there is peer-peer leaning and country mapping, 

international financing mapping.  

• We are looking towards SUN Movement and partners to see who is more an expect at what.  

• The pilot phases are country mapping as first phase – International finance mapping – finance 

mechanism engineering phase- pilot set up and launch – close pilot phase.  

Comments, Questions & Answers 

https://scalingupnutrition.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/public55/Epnffigsh0RKspoP0nWDIb0Byx5S1emumI8vylEUwOyjIg?e=VDL48G
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• Noreen Mucha: Is there a way to be involved in MEAL discussions? Yes, feel free to reach out to 

Gabrielle.  

• Sylvia Kaufmann: Working in nutrition I have experienced suggestions where financing was offered 

by the government. What processes are needed that the components of the strategy are integrated 

in the government’s budget plans to ensure that the reporting and indicators are in place? There is a 

huge interest in getting finance for nutrition but there are so many opportunities that remain used 

and underutilized to leverage with the development sector. We should not neglect the broader 

resourcing for nutrition.  

• Hugh Bagnall Oakley (Save the Children):  There are many different funding sources and what is 

needed is a clear financing strategy for all these moving parts. Implementing the strategy is often a 

strong challenge at country level.  

• Gabrielle Chappuis: The private sector is also a key stakeholder to involve in nutrition financing. The 

work of the Ops group aims at looking at how we can unlock financing bring also new stakeholders at 

country level. 

• Kyoko Shibata Okamura (Nutrition Specialist - World Bank): As far as sustainable domestic financing 

is concerned; I agree with Silvia that it really is so much easier said than done. If we care about 

coverage of countries, it can be done by touching on the surface of domestic financing, but having 

real sustainable financing requires standardization of FMIS/Chart of Accounts reforms, policy hooks, 

political will/decrees, analytical capacity, and interests, etc. Not all the countries will follow this path 

easily. We should really think of piloting/showcasing approach from a few spearheading countries and 

use regional knowledge sharing/policy dialogue to move others up gradually. 

Scoping Phase for future development of a costing tool to strengthen the MQSUN+ Toolkit (Barb 

Koloshuk – DAI/TASC) 

• This is the continuation of previous work done by MQSUN+ toolkit on the methodologies for costing 

and multisectoral planning.  

• We are now in a scoping phase for a user-friendly Excel based tool to cost Multisectoral National 

Nutrition Plans, and we look forward to interviewing experts and in-country stakeholders. 

• The goals of the scoping phase are to define the specifications for the tool and draft a proposal for 

the next step of building the tool to complement the work in the MQSUN+ toolkit. 

• We are also looking at other complementary tools that could be helpful at this stage of planning.  

• This project is specifically for the scoping as TAN will be closing in November, we are working on 

how this tool can be created outside of TASC.  

Comments, Questions and Answers 

Elaine Siew Gray (USAID) Have you already connected with the SEEMS-Nutrition project? USAID 

Advancing Nutrition is also working on drafting a technical brief, compiling all existing costing tools for 

nutrition - organized by planning for costing, tracking, assessing, and further uses of cost data. Happy to 

connect with you after this call on this compilation work. 

Caroline Andridge (Results for Development) Strengthening resource tracking for nutrition.  

• The OECD NPM is a 3-tier scoring system (2 principal, 1 significant and 0 not targeted), the qualitative 

tool to track resources for nutrition.  
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• Some donors started reporting on the NPM in 2019.  

• The NPM will be available to third parties since it is reported in the publicly available OECD CRS 

database; it may be added as part of the N4G commitments.  

• We are advised by a technical working group of 6 donors. 

• In September we will show our final analysis and recommendations to the SDN 

• After September, we will conduct routine analysis on an annual basis to monitor nutrition policy 

marker application, and update the recommendations as necessary.  

Comments, Questions & Answers 

Meaza would you be able to speak on any challenges that you experienced? Another question I just 

thought of, are there plans to link this with the new GNR Nutrition Accountability Framework that has 

been announced? Seems like implementing the policy marker would be an ideal nutrition action to 

support easing reporting burdens internally. 

Answer from Caroline (R4D) 

Challenges: 

• Voluntary nature of the tool, we are hopeful for the donor network that they will encourage 

donors to use the tool. Potentially there is movement or encouragement for an N4G 

commitment to be using the NPM. 

• Timing as N4G commitments are being developed and made at the same time as we are getting 

to understand the NPM. What should come first the commitment or the response, understand 

the reporting or development or do we need to understand what commitment donors are 

interested in making  so we can use the tool to track.  

• Internal application process by Donors matters a lot. Because the way that the donor applies the 

marker could influence what we could correctly say to interpret it.  

• Mary D’Alimonte: We can raise the question about the GNR Nutrition Accountability Framework 

with the SDN. 

Jean Sebastien KOUASSI: There was discussion about the policy marker on how the OECD could step up 

in making a case for the donors to report on these policy makers. We expect that not just SUN donors 

engage in this marker but member states too. So, when you advocate do not just target SUN Donors but 

also others.  

Sylvia Kauffman -Do you have any indication how many donors are going to apply the markers or will it 

go up after the marker has been uploaded. Would you say it complements the CRS reporting or it may 

replace them? Are there some preliminary results about inclusion or exclusion biases compared to CRS, 

or just different and diverse? 

Answer Caroline Andridge Currently we do not know the number of donors that will apply the policy 

marker. Right now, the 6 donors in the technical working group are applying it and we have seen that 

there are more donors outside the technical working group that have started to apply the marker which 

is encouraging. We expect the application process to improve. There will be a lot of changes as we apply 

the NPM in the coming years as we see a growing number of donors that will apply it. Comparing the 

SDN method to the NPM, it depends on the donor; some donors’ nutrition estimates go down with the 

nutrition policy marker compared to the SDN method, some go up, and some stay consistent because 
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they were taking a similar methodology already. There was not one finding of a downward or upward 

adjustment because the donors were applying the SDN methodology and now the NPM slightly 

differently. The big benefit of the NPM is the transparency. Complimenting the CRS reporting-  The 

marker is part of the CRS overall reporting data set; it is in conjunction with what has already been used 

including the basic nutrition code. Now the marker allows us to work multi-sectoral as it includes the 

data on what sector we are looking at. 

Hugh Bagnall-Oakeley I think the policy marker equally applies to donors and country governments.  

Several country governments are developing food and nutrition policies, (like Ethiopia) or a Nutrition act 

and strategy (Malawi).  But how much funding are the recipient countries allocating?  Many donors are 

allocating funds through a nutrition sensitive approach, based on agricultural projects.  Thus, there is 

perhaps a need to assess the funding for nutrition across a range of different policy makers. 

Jean Sebastien KOUASSI We have also tried with COVID19 making partnerships because the UN has 

launched supporting countries with COVID. We have tried to provide more guidance mainly on the 

marker. There was a guidance provided by the UN for countries and this was to report on gender activities 

and gender projects. Basically, there are some countries we could apply the marker using donor 

reallocation funding. The marker can be applied not just for donors but also for methodologies, we could 

look at how we frame it and improve the guidance notes for countries. 

Laurent Michiels (UN Nutrition Secretariat):   Last year we tried to pilot how to apply a nutrition marker 

guidance from the UN agencies. It was a way to apply through the UN system for extra COVID response 

and we tried to put a nutrition marker. We have piloted this in some countries and are still exploring it 

but it has not yet fully lifted up.  

 


